
Ol~ce of General Counsel

NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION
Washington, D.C. 20456

GC/RD~sg
SSIC 4630
89-1126

January 8, 1990

Ben F. Hayley, Esq.      ¯
Trimmie~ and Associates, P.C.
Post Office Box 1885
Birmingham, Alabama 35201-1885

Ret Federal Credit Union Member Accounts (Your
November 3, 1989, Letter)

Dear Mr. Hayley:

You have requested NCUA opinion letters concerning the
termination of a Federal credit union (FCU) member’s account, an
FC~’s use of the statutory lien provisions, and an FCU’s payment
of varying dividend rates on share accounts. Enclosed please
find several letters on these issues.

Sincerely,

HATTIE M. ULAN
Associate General Counsel

Enclosures



NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION
~’ashington. D.C. 20456

Office of General Counsel

January 2, 1990

GC/JT:sg
SSIC 3601
89-0902

Mr. Robert S. Bascom
Compliance Specialist
Compliance and Governmental Affairs Division
New York State Credit Union League, Inc.
P.O. Box 15021
Albany, NY 12212-5021

Dividends on Share Accounts (Your August 30, 1989,
Letter)

Dear Mr.    Bascom:

I

You have asked whether Federal credit unions ("FCU’s") may main-
rain a dividend policy that requires a member to maintain a cer-
tain balance higher than the actual par value in order to earn
dividends. Your letter was prompted by a recent opinion ,from
this Office on a similar issue. This response modifies our prior
opinion. An FCU cannot require a minimum balance in excess of
par value before dividends will be earned on a regular share
account. However, an FCU is not required to offer a regular
share account. An FCU may offer a special minimum balance share
account on which dividends will be paid. on some or all of the
funds’in the account only if the required minimum balance is met,
regardless of par value.

BACKGROUND

You enclosed a letter dated June 4, 1982, from NCUA’s Region I
Office stating that it is permissible for an FCU not to pay
dividends on accounts with balances of less than fifty dollars.
You stated that many credit unions established a dividend policy
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requiring the member to maintain a certain balance higher than
the actual par value in order to earn dividends based on this
letter. You stated further that many credit unions assumed that
the 1982 deregulation of requirements for share, share draft and
share certificate accounts included the deregulation of payment
of dividends.

ANALYSIS

A regular share account is defined in Section 5150.1 of the
Accounting Manual for Federal Credit Unions as one:

that does not require a holder to
~a[n~ain a balance greater than the par value.
.~... and that qualifies for a dividend.

Federal credit unions need not require that members open a
regular share account to establish FCU membership. Section
5150.2 of the Accounting Manual for FCU’s states in part:

A regular share account does not have to be
established in order for a person to become a
member of credit union. The board ofa
directors of each FCU decides what is best for
the characteristics of its membership. For
example, the board of directors may decide
that membership qualification can be
accomplished by the establishment of a
regular, notice, split rate, minimum balance,
share draft, or share certificate account.

Section 117 of the FCU Act (12 U.S.C. 1763) provides:

At such intervals as the board of directors
may authorize, and after provision for re-
quired reserves, the board of directors may
declare a dividend to be paid at different
rates on different types of shares, at differ-
ent rates and maturity dates in.the case of
share certificates, and at different rates on
different types of share draft accounts.
Dividends credited may be accrued on various
types of shares, share certificates, and share
draft accounts as authorized by the board of
directors. If th% p~r value o~ a share ex-
ceeds $5. dividends-shall be. paid on all funds
in the re_uular share account once a full share
has been purchased. (Emphasis added.)
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Section 117 of the FCU Act was amended in October of 1982 (Pub.
L. 97-320) by adding the final sentence (underlined portion) in
the current statute. Prior to this amendment, par value was set
at $5 for all FCU’s.

The letter from NCUA’s Region I Office was issued prior to this
amendment. As set forth in our July 31, 1989, opinion, this Of-
lice has interpreted Section 117, as amended, to state that, if
par value is greater than $5, once a full share has been
purchased and dividends have been declared, dividends must be
paid on the total dollar amount in the regular share account. If
par value is $5 or less, dividends may be paid on each par value
increment.

In the~case of special share accounts, dividends need not be paid
on all funds in the account, and the FCU can set a minimum bal-
ance requirement that must be met before the account will receive
dividends. Finally, although indicated otherwise in our prior
opinion, an FCU is not required to offer a regular share account.
However, if offered and dividends are declared, the requirements
of Section 117 must be met.

Sincerely,

HATTIE M. ULAN
Associate General Counsel



NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION
Washington, D.C. 20456

O~ice of General Counsel
GC/  sg
SSIC 3601
89-1024

November 30, 1989

Ms. Theresa A. Beckler
Drake, -Beckler & Drake
112 North Woodlawn
Metairie, Louisiana 70001

Rez Application of a Statutory Lien (Your
October 16, 1989, Letter)

Dear Ms. Beckler~

You have asked whether a Federal credit union ("FCU") can use
a statutory lien on a member’s share draft account. The
answer is yes.

Shell Employees of New Orleans Federal Credit Union used its
statutory lien to selze.funds in a member’s share draft
account when the member was delinquent on a loan to the FCU.
The member is challenging the FCU’s authority to use the
statutory lien in this manner. The member claims that NCUA’s
position in this ~atter is that the statutory lien can only
be applied to share accounts.

Section 107(11) of the Federal Credit Union Act (12 U.S.C.
$1757(11)) states that a Federal credit union "shall have the
power . . . to impress and enforce a lien upon the shares and
dividends of any member, to the extent of any loan made to
him and any dues or charges payable by him." (~
Interpretative Ruling and Policy Statement (IRPS) 82-5,
47 F.R. 57483 December 27, 1982.)
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Section 107(11) empowers an FCU to impress a lien against
shares held by the member at the time the loan is made, as
well as against all subsequently acquired shares, to the
extent of the unpaid loan balance together with interest,
fees, and other charges. The FCU Act does not differentiate
between types of shares. The statutory lien applies to all
types of share accounts, with the exception of certain
deferred compensation and retirement (IRA) accounts.
Therefore, a statutory lien can be applied to a member’s
share draft account.

Sincerely,

HATTIE M. ULAN
Assistant General Counsel

cc: Regional Director, Region III (Atlanta)



NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADMINISTI~TION
Wtthington, D.C. 20456

Office of ~eneral Coumel

September 5, 1989

SSIC 8001
89-0731

Ms. Sarah B. Cummer
Credit Union National Association,
805 15th Street, N.W.
Suite 300
Washington, D.C. 20005-2207

Inc ¯

Re t Payroll Deductlon/Terminatlon of Member
Accounts (Your July 26, 1989, Letter)

Dear Ms. Cummert

You have asked the following questionst (1) Is it permissible
for a Federal credit union (’FCU’} to establlsh a written
policy that loans repaid to the credit union by payroll
deduction can be made at rates below identical loans that are
not repaid through a payroll deduction system? Yes. (2) If
a member defaults on a loan to the FCU and the FCU properly
withdraws all funds in the account to a~ply to the
outstanding loan balance, is the person s membership
terminated? No. Is Article III, Section 3 of the Standard
Bylaws applicable to this situation?- Yes. Does the ~ember
have to be notified that he has a certain time to raise his
account to one share? Yes, members should be notifledof the
policy. (3} If a member’~ account is reduced to zero by an
outside third party, is the person’s membership terminated?
No.

ANALYSIS

(1) You have asked whether it is Permlssible for an FCU to
establish a written policy that loans repaid to the FCU by
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payroll deduction can be made at rates below identical loans
that are not repaid through a payroll deduction system. An
FCU board of directors may set interest rates on loans as
long as they comply with the guidelines of Section I07(5) of
the FCU Act (12 U.S.C. $1757(5)). This section of the FCU
Act is silent on interest rate differentiation. Section
701.21 of the NCUA Rules and Regulations (12 C.F.R. 701.21)
controls loans to members. Written loan policies are
discussed in Section 701.21(c)(2) which provldes~

(2) Written policies. The board of directors
of each Federal credit union shall establish
written policies for loans and lines of credit
consistent with the relevant provisions of the
Act, NCUA’s regulations, and other applicable
laws and regulatlons.

The allowable interest rate on loansis provided for in
Section ?01.21(c)(7)(i). It states~

(i) General. Exceptwhen a higher maximum
rate is provided for in 701.21(c)(7)(ii), a
Federal credit union may extend credit to
its members at rates not to exceed15 percent
per year on the unpaid balance inclusive of
all finance charges ....

Section 701.21(c)(7)(ii) currently pemits rates of up to 18
percent per year.

There is nothing in the FCU Act or NCUA Rules and Regulations
prohibiting an FCU from establishing a written policy that
loans repaid to the FCU by payroll deduction can be made at
rates below identical loans that are not repaid through a
payroll deduction system.

(2) You have asked whether a person’s ~m~>ershIp in an FCU
is terminated if the FCU properly withdraws all funds in the
account to apply to an outstanding 10an balance. As a
corollary to this, you have also asked whether Article III,
Section 3 of the Standard Federal Credit Union Bylaws (FCU
Bylaws) applies to this situation and also whether there is
any notification requirement to the ~ember. Article III,
Section 3 of the FCU Bylaws provides~

Section 3. A member who fails to complete
payment of one share within of his
admission to membership or w~n from
the increase in the par value of s~-~s, or
a member who reduces his share balance below
the par value of one share and does not
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increase the balance to at least the par value
of one share within        of the reduction may
be terminated from me---n~ship. (Notes The
board shall specify the time period of at
least 6 months and insert the same time
periods in each blank.)

Article III, Section 3 has been interpreted to apply when a
member’s account falls below the equivalent of a single share
or when it is involuntarily reduced by the FCU through the
assessment of maintenance fees, late charges, or statutory
lien. Therefore, in your situation, the member’s account
would not be terminated for a period of at least six months
after the application of the statutory lien. In Letter to
Credit Unions No. 70, dated November 29, 1982, notification
to a member was discussed in relation to a possible loss of
membership due to the application of Article III, Section 3.
It states~

Since this standard bylaw amendment may
result-in loss of membership if payment
of one share is not fully completed within
the specified time frame, Federal credit
unions adopting the amendment should notify
all members of the change and what they must
do to avoid adverse consequences.

We have not taken the position that notification to a member
is necessary each time a share account is reduced below par
value. However, members should be aware of the FCU’s policy
of closing an account based on its falling below par value
due to absorption through lien or fees.

In your scenario, Article III, Section 3 is triggered when
the member’s account is reduced to below par value or to
zero. As noted above, we have Interpreted Ar~lcle III,
Section 3 to apply when par value is reduced due to the FCU’s
statutory lien. A member must be given at least six months
to bring his/her account back up. to par.

(3) You have also asked whether a person’s n~bership is
terminated if the member’s account is reduced to zero by an
outside third party. The analysls here is the same as in (2)
above. Therefore, Article III, Section 3 of the Standard
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Bylaws is applicable and the member’s account would not be
terminated for a period of at least six months after the
account is reduced to zero.

Sincerely,

HATTIE M. ULAN
Assistant General Counsel



NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION
Washington, D.C. 20456

February 21, 1989

Otfice of General Counsel

Alton P. Drain
General Manager
Mobay Employees Federal Credit Union
P.O. Box 500
New Martinsville, WV 26155

Re~ Credit Union Policy Toward Bankrupt Members
(Your December 21, 1988, Letter)

Dear Mr. Drain~

You have asked our opinion as to whether a member may be
denied a loan based on whether the member has filed for
bankruptcy, even if the bankruptcy did not involve your
Federal credi~ union. Neither ~he Federal Credit Union Act
nor the National Credit Union Admlnlstra~ion’s (NCUA) Rules
and Regulations prohibL~ such~denial. You should, however,
contac~ local counsel ~o de~ermine if such a policy violates
~he Bankruptcy Act or any other applicable law.

The NCUA has conslstently held that a ammber’s fundamental
rights in a Federal credit union (FCU} are to hold a share
account_a~J~ to vote at annual and special ~eetings. An FCU
cannot-~It~hold these rights withou¢ a formal expulsion. An
FCU BY be limited in what services are denied a bankrupt

laws, i~�ludlng

your FCU bylaws. If you wish to amend your bylaws
imple~ent’..such a policy<_you.must submi~.a nonstandard bylaw
to the NCUA Regional Office rot approval



Enclose~ ar~ several letters issued by this Office addressing
an FCU’s po.licy toward bankrupt members.

Sincerely,

HATTIE M. ULAN
Acting Assistant General Counsel

RD~sg
Enclosures



NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION
~;’ashmgton. D.C. 20.~56

.~ov~mber 23, ~988

O~ce of Genera| Counse|

R.E. Miron, President
Grea~er New Orleans Federal Credit Union
P.O. 8ox 53311
New Orleans, LA 70153-3311

RE: Bankruptcy Policy (Your Ocnober 13, 1988,
Le==er)

Dear Mr. Miron~

You asked if a Federal credi~ union ("FCU’) can adop~ a
bylaw tha~ would deny FCU services ~o a member when any
portion of a member’sdeb~ is discharged in bankruptcy.
~ is our opinion ~ha~ an FCU can limi~ services ~o
those ~ha~ have caused a loss..~o ~he FCU due to
bankruptcy. An FCU may no~ wi~hhold ~he minimum
s~a~u~ory rights of membership -- maintaining a share
accoun~ and vo~ing a~ annual or special meetings --
wi~hou~ a formal expulsion. An FCU may also be limited
by contractual agreements and by s~a~e and Federal laws,
including ~he Bankruptcy Ac~.

Enclosed are several letters issued by ~his Office
addressing ~he subject. If you.wish ~o amend your FCU’s
bylaws wi~h a policy on limi~a~ion of. services ~o ~hose
~hau have caused a loss ~o ~he FCU ~hrough bankruptcy,
you mus~ sub~i~ ~he a~enda~ory language ~o ~he NCUA
Regional Office in A~lan~a for approval.

Sincerely,

HATTIE M. ULAN
Ac~ing Assis~an~ General Counsel

Enclosures



NATIONAL C~)~T LINION AI~MINISTI:::IATION    OC ~-~ - 7 ~L

Mr. Walter M. Reaves, Jr.
P.O. Box 55
West, Texas 76691

Pez~issibility of Eliminating FCU
Services to Members in SanJ~-uptcy
(Your ~ly 15, 1988 L~tter)

Dear Mr. Reaves~                 ¯

Federal credit union (’FCU’) law pernits an FCU to establish"
a policy to withhold FCU services from members who have
defaulted on a loan or who have caused the FCU a loss throughbankruptcy. However, a~ FC~.may not.wit.hh?Id theLBinim_u~_- __

statutor~ rights o£ BemDersnlp -- Balntaln£ng a snare account
and voting at annual or special meetings -- without a formal
expulsion. An FCU Bay also be limited b~ contractual
agreements and by state and Federal laws, including the
Bankruptcy Act.

FCU extended a loan to a member. The loan was secured by an
automobile and a share certificate issued by FCU to the
mmber’s ~other. Me~ber filed for ~~ptcy ~d ~ now

~~_pl~. ~e ~puc~ �ou~ ~s r~uc~ un~ ~ n
of t~ ~ntl a~ the interest rate on N~r’S loan from
FCU. T~ w~ts ~o stop ~yin~ d~vlde~s.on the share
ce~/ficate pl~g~ as s~urity Zo: tne ~o~.

The "management" of an FCU resides in its board of directors,
supervisOZT committee, and, where constituted, credit

in the F~ ~t, ~UA’s Rules and Re~lations, or the FCU
~lavs which would prevent an FCU’s manage~nt from
establishing 8 ~llcy of wit~olding FCU so,Ices (e.g., ATM
so,ices, cr~it c~ds, loans, and dividends) to ~rs who
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have defau~ed on a loan or whose bankruptcy has resulted in
a loss to ~he FCU.
Hoverer, FCU lay does preclude management from preventing ~.
member from exercising the statutory rights of membership
maln~alning a share accoun~ and vo~Ing a~ annual and special
meetings. These rights can only be ~aken ~hrough a formal
expulsion. We are enclosing several previous opinions on
uhis issue for your review. An FCU must also ensure tha~
such a policy does no~ breach a share account, share
certificate or other contractual agreemen~ between FCU and a
member, or violate s~a~e or Federal law, particularly ~he
Bankruptcy Ac~. In the fac~s you presented, ~he agreemenu
establishing ~ho share certificate pledged by ~he mo~her and
nhe pledge agreemenn may no~ provide for a reduction in
dividends in even~ of defaul~. Moreover, ~he reducUion may
noC be permi~tod under an order from ~he Chapter 13
bankrupt~f ~udgo.

Assls~an~ General Counsel

Enclosures



NATIONAL C~£DIT ~’NION ADMINISTKATION

Mr. Thomas P. Munley
Vice-President
Chryco Newark Federal Credit
P.O. Box 8065
Newark, Delaware

Un ion

Rei Expulsion of Members (You~ May 20, 1988. Letter)

A Federal credlc union ("FCU") board us7 not expel umbers f"
an Institution for "nonparclclpaclon" under Section 118(b) of the
FCU Act [12 U~S.C. |1764(b)] s’luply because they have caused the
credlc ~ion a ~oss. A m~ber can be ~pel~ for causlns a loss
only by a m~b~r voca under Secclon 118(a) [~2 U.S.C. SI764(a)].
Of course, ~he FCU board may ref~e �o ex~end credit and cake
ocher reasonable actions asa~nsc such persons.
Article XVI, Section 1 of ch~ FCU Standard Byalaws states:

[a] member ms7 be expelled on£7 in the manner
provided b7 the [FCU] Act. Expulsion or
vichdrava~ shalI noc operate to relieve a
umber of an7 liability to this credit union.
~tl a~ounts paid in on shares b7 expe~1~ or
~chdrawlnZ m~bers, prior �o chair ~pulslon
or ~chdrawa~, sha~ be pa~d �o ch~ In
~der of chert ~chdrawa~ or ~pu~s~on, buc
on~7 as ~ds become ~ai~ab~, ~d one7 after
d~ctn~ char,from sn? ,mo~cs d~ fr~ such

Section 11S o~ the FCU Act [12 U.S.C. 11764] sets ouc �~o methods
of ~xpuls~on of umbers. Section ~18(a) states: "[,|xcepc as
provided in subsection (b) of chls section, a member us7 be
expelled by 8 �~-ch~rds vote of the u~bers o~ a Feder,2 ~red£c
~on present ac ¯ specla~ meccas8 ca~ ~or chac purpose, buc
on2? a~cer op~rc~�? has been siren htn �o be heard." ~ere
are no restrictions as �o whac reasons �onstitute ca~, for
expel~ns a umber und,r Section 118(a); a m~ber can be expelle~
~der thin procedure s~up~y for caus~ns oh, ~nsc~cucion a
financial loss.



~r. Thosas I~.
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Hun].ey

Sec:i.on 1.18(b’~~ provides:

[~:]he board of direr:ors of a Federal
union may, by a sajoric7 vote of a quor~uu
directors, adop~ and enforce a ~LLcy
r~spec~ ~o expu~sLon fro~ ~bersh~p based on
nonpar~tc~pac~on by a m~ber ~n ~he a~fa~rs
of ~he cred~ ~on. In es~abltsh~n8 ~s
po1~cy, ~he board should consLder a m~ber’s
~a~lure ~o vo~e Ln annual cred~
elec~cns or ~a~lure ~o purchase shares
obtain a loan ~rom, or lend ~o ~he Federal
credL~ ~on. ~ such a poltcy ~s adopted,
~t~en no~ce o~ ~he po1Lcy as adopted and
~he e~fec~ve da~e o~ such ~Itcy shall be
~a~le~ =o each m~ber o~ ~he credt~ ~Lon
=he ~mber’s curren~ iddress appearing ~
r~ords o~ ~he credt= ~ion no= less =hart 30
days prior �o ~he effective da~e o~ such
po1Lcy. In addition, each new smber shall
be provided wrt=~en no=ice o~ any such
policy prior ~o or u~n applying
mmbershtp ¯

A member’s causins ~:he FCU a loss vould no~ fall within the
s~atucory provision of "nonparttclpa~ion ¯ ¯ ¯ in the affairs of
~he cred~� ~ton." I~ ts no~ akin �o f~Itns �o vote, purchase
shares, obtain a loan fro~ or lend ~o an FCU. ~erefore, an FCU
board canno~ ~ t~s Section 11S(b) authority ~o exp~1 a s~ber
based on lossss suffered b~ca~ of ~he smber’s acc~ons...

Only Sec~:/,on 118(a). td~tch p~rmt~s expulston for any reason,
provides authority for an FCU co expel a m~ber bas~ on losses
he or she ~7 have ca~ed ~h~ FCU.

-~ ¯ Asslscanc General Counsel

TPH : sg



Bruce O. Foreman, Esq.
Melman, Germs, N~cholas i

L~ebersan
]20T North Front Street
Harrisburg, PA 17108o0902

This ~esponds to your letter o~ January 22, 1986, concernxnq
~ssue of termination or expulsion of Federal credit union (FCU|

w~itten policy providin~ ~oc expulsion where the mealier has
caused ~lnanc~al loss to the �~edi~ union by ~ailinq to repay
debts or other obligations o~ by discharging the sane in
bankruptcy or where the me~e[ d~srupts the operation ot the
c~edi~ union with respect to conduc~ ~owacds the �~edit union’s
o~icers or employees.

be ex~lled only in ~he manner p~ovided ~n ~he FCU ~�~. ~s ~ou
have s~a~ed ~n you[ le~e[, Section 118 o~ ~h, rcu Ac~, 12 U.S.C.
$27~4 addresses expulsion o~ members. ~o me~hods o~ expulsion
ace se~ ou~ ~n Section 118.

Pursuant to Sec:lo~ 118(a), 8 me,,~er may ~e expelAed by a tvo-
~h~rds vo~e o~ the ne~ecs present at a speczal meeting called
~or ~a~__pu~pose, but no~ before ~he ae~ec ~o be expelled ~s
given an ~�~un~y ~o ~e heard. ~e~e ace no restrictions as

Sec~L~ 118(8).                     ..

Sec~ton 118(b), on the o~her ~and, provides that an FCU may

annual �~,di~ union e~ec~ions oc ~ailure ~o purchase shares ~om,
on~aln 8 loan ~�on, or lend ~o ~, FCU ace exaw~es, provided
~he ~, o~ vha~ shou~ be �onsidered in ~orsulacin~ a
nonpac~icipa~on policy. Under ~is me~hod ot expulsion, a
s~cial mee~ing need no~ ~e called bu~ ~he ~licy aus~ ~e reducer
~o a vr~ten ~o[~ and mailed to each ae~ec o~ ~he �~edi~ un~on.



As seen ¢�om,-~he above, ~ ~s reasonably �~ear ~ha~ losses
sustained, by an FCU due �o a member’s discna~9ed deo~s wo~id no.....~
~all w~ch~n ~e s~a~o~ provision o~ "non~a~c~a~cn..
the a~a~cs o~ the c~ed~� union." ?~ece~oce, an FCU cannot
a wr~:cen policy o~ expel~nq se~=ecs based on losses

reason, would pcovlde ~e authority ~o[ an FCU ~o ex~el~ a
based on losses he o~ she ~ay have caused ~he ~CU co su:~e~
d~scha:ged de~s.

~n add~�~on ~o ~he ul~sta=e sanction o£ expulsion, FCU’s ~ave
various op~:~ons available ~o address
losses whAch ~he FCU ~ncu~s as
members. ~ FCU’s ~a[d o~.d~[ec~o~ has.~e-~lexib~li~y ~o
~ash~on a whole hose o~ ~olic~es
dealin~ ~ch the p[o~£ems. An ~CU ~s noc pcecluded, under �~e~
FCU AC~ oc ~UA Rules and Regulations
~hac ~eq~es access ~o v~[~ualLy every �[edi~ ~nion service (e~.,
A~ services, �[edi~ cards, loans (assun~n9 ~he policy ~s no~"
v~olac~ve o~ ~qulac~on ~ oc �~e Equal ~redt~ Op~ccun~Cy ~�),
p[eaucho[~z~ �[ans[e[s, e~�.);
loan de~aul~ results in a loss ~o
me~e[ sus~ s~ill ~e ~ers~ed ~o vo~e a~ 811 annua~ and spec~a~
mem~e~sh~ see~nqs, and ~o �ontinue sa~n~a~n~nq a
accoun~ (al~houqh, ~he~e ~s no~hlnq which ~equ~es ~a~ ~e
accoun~ s~ll earn a d~v~dend).
~[evious opinions on ~his Ess~e [o[ you[ �onvenience.

I hope. we have been o~ assLs~ance.
ques~:~ons, please le~ me know.

you have any ~ur~he~

Enclosure "

YO: cch



.~ATIO.NAL CR£DIT L.NIO.~ .~D.~II.~I’:TR.~I Ig.~

Dear Mr. Goodgion:

dLvtdends on tegula~ share accounts of members vho have

have caused the ~CU tO suffer a loslon their loans or vho
because they entered bankruptcy may be reduced or otherwise

~t has been out sta~ed opAn~on that a Federal credit un~on
(’FCU’) may have a po1~c¥ to elLm~nate ?CU setvLces,

who ~s Ln bankruptcy o~ who has defaulted on a loan,
v~olat~ng the ~CU ~ct ot the ~at~onal Credit UnLon
RuLes and Regulations. Eowevet, the ~:oltc¥ could not go so
as to pceclude the member from voting at annual and special
meetings..

Section 107(6) of the ~CU ~�~ (12 U.s.c. Sl?s?(s)) sta~es, in

~ &_?edera~ credit union .... shall have

(Enphas~s added.)



Section ~? ef the FCU Act (~2 ~.S.C. 5~763) addresses d~v~dends
and

"At such ~n~ecvals as ~e board of d~ectocs
say
requi~ed ~eserves, the board o5 directors
may declare a

sha~es, at d~fe~ent ~ates and maturity
rates in the case o5 share certificates, and

sha~e draft accounts .... " (Emghasis added.)

%n ~enderin9 our p~o~ opinion in Ruestion he~e, ve ~e~ied on
language.highlighted above in Sections I07(6) and 117 of the
Act. We believe one can Look to certain characteristics of the
owners of sha~es when classifying "types 0£ sha~es" fo~ purposes
of varying dividend rates. It ~s ou~ opinion that an PCU can
c~assify the shares of defaulters/bankrupts [debtors] different~

paid on such shares. Although it is out opinion that such
treatment does not violate the ~CO Act o[ NCU& Rules and
Regulations, we do not render a~ opinion on any other applicable

hope that we have been of assistance.

Sincerely,

STEVEN R. 8[SKER
Assistant General Counsel

H~U: sg
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¯ ~i-~ r ¢ h 22,

Board of Directors
Travis ~I~B Federal Credit Un~on
P.O. Box 1536
Travts ~B, CaLifornia 94535

Dear Board He=~ers:

We have be~n ~s~d co review your proposed FoZicy state::a: to deal vL~h
Losses caused by :e=bec ~ank:uptcLos. This poItc7 would have ~he e~fect of
p~ecLuding ¢e=~er~ ~hose bankruptcy ~r~ceed~ngs resulted ~ a Los~ :o :he credL~

Loss is ¢ade up by r~afftr~atLon and fuLL Ke~ay~e:~.

Zt is ass,,.=ed that a se:ber whose bankruptc~ brings hi= with1: :he scope
:his proFosaZ v~11 nevertheless no: ~ dented the rt;ht to vote at annual a~d
special ~:be:shlp ~e:l~gs. ~ased on :hts assertion, t~ is o~ opt:lo~ :ha:
~he policy state:en~ you propose Ls no~ t~�onfZtct with either ~he Federal
CredL~ Union A~: or ~A’s atte=dan~ rules and regulations. With specific
reference ~o ~ne reZa:ton between a =ember’s ~nktup~cy aM his subse~e~ 1~
application, enclosed ts ~n excerp~ f~o= ~he An;use, 1981 edL~to~ o~ ~he ~=~

As you ~o~, :here Ls no ~asi~ upcu w~Lch this Office can render a~
authoritative :r b~ndIn; opinion ~ith respect to the appl/:~Lon of ~he ~eder~l
Bankruptcy Code. ~o~�~er, you should be aware of t~e ~o1LovioB. Se:t;on 525 of
the C~de (11 ~.S.C. §~25) protects a bankrupt fron discrI=L~atory treat=eat by
any "govern¢~n~al ~at:" that is based upon the fact of going through
bankruptcy. ;he. Code does aot address dIsctt~t~attou by private patties. The
legislative history of t~s sect£ou ukes clear, ~ver, ~t Its pro~btttou
is noc lnte~ed_to be emotive. I~ £s ~ncend~ ~o ~ further develop~eu~
to pro~b£t 8c~us~7 ". ¯ ¯ other ot;~tzatt~s that ~u stttously a~fec~ ~he
debtor’s ZLvq!~ or fresh start, such as ex~1~s~ frou a
~oa . ¯ ¯ ~ ~e J~�~tr7 Com~ttee ~epot~ No~ 95-595, p. ~67. ~se
�oul~flJ t~l p~l~O~ ~l i~ct~ but ~ ~vt found cv~ case5 ch~� apply
ban ou dLsct£~tL~ to stata �olleges aad ~tvetsLttes that h~d re~used �~
provide transcripts to ~y ~M~Ce v~s= uapaLd st~eut loan v~ dLsc~r~ed
~kruptcy. ~v. ~. ~~r Education ~n ~~ ~ York, D.C. ~.Y.
I B.K. 781; ~tte~:o~Heat~, Skrtcy. 11L. ~9~, 3 I.~. ~.’ ~ ~ke uoce o~ ~hts
esseuctally for yo~ tn~o~ttou and suggest to you that Lt u7 Ma~ ~utcher
research by yo~ ~ reta£ned �ounseZ. Z ~uZd aZ~ s~apZy ~tat out that
section 52S of the C~e (~ ~.S.C. J52~) provides t~t us
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